
 
 

PEMBROKE BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
OFFICE OF THE TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

100 Center Street, Pembroke, MA 02359 
781-293-3844         Fax:  781-293-4650 

February 27, 2017 

Michael Busby, 40B Specialist 
Comprehensive Permit Program 
Mass Housing 
One Beacon Street, 26th Floor 
Boston, MA 02108 
 
RE: Application for Determination of Site Eligibility (MH# 916) 
 
Dear Mr. Busby: 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposal by River Marsh, LLC to develop 68 
townhouse condominium style housing units at 274 Water Street in Pembroke. Town of 
Pembroke officials have had the opportunity to learn more about this proposal in a presentation 
to the Board of Selectmen on January 30, 2017 and at a site walk on January 25, 2017. 
 
The Town of Pembroke has a long history of embracing “friendly” projects and looks forward to 
future opportunities to demonstrate the underlying Chapter 40B goal of ensuring a diversity of 
affordable housing options within the Town. Pembroke has enjoyed an inventory of affordable 
housing stock in excess of 10% for many years, and continued to promote projects that would 
add more opportunities to the Town and its residents. Since the 2010 census increase of new 
building stock was produced, the Town has encouraged and solicited new projects. In the fall, we 
were proud to welcome a project on Birch Street that will add many more affordable units to 
Pembroke. We have had preliminary discussion regarding two other sites, and at no time was this 
location, Assessor’s Parcel E15-17, considered a viable site for any type of project in Pembroke.  
 
Every one of the Town’s objections is reasonable and unique to this specific site and in no way 
should be considered opposition to the shared goals of supporting the creation of more affordable 
housing units in Pembroke. According to the most recent Subsidized Housing Inventory from 
DHCD, the Town is within .35% of the goal of 10% affordable housing stock; further, we 
believe that we exceed the secondary goal, as 1.5% of Pembroke’s land area is covered with 
affordable housing units. The report detailing these complex calculations is in production right 
now by the Pembroke Chief Assessor. These statistics do not include the recently approved 40B 
project on Birch Street entitled “Copperwood Estates” which will add another 9 units of 
affordable housing. Pembroke is one of the few suburban communities to reach these goals in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.    
 
While the Town of Pembroke has a longstanding policy to support the creation of affordable 
housing for rental and sale, the Board of Selectmen adamantly opposes this River Marsh Village 
(MH Id No. 916) proposal as dubiously presented, for the reasons illustrated below. We would 
like to specifically highlight the following concerns: 



  

Invalidity of Information Submitted in This Application 
The applicant has submitted stale dated, inaccurate information to MassHousing through the use 
of 14 year old, unsubstantiated wetland delineated maps (EX-1) as “existing conditions”. Not 
only is current and relevant information available through MassGIS and other approved mapping 
programs, the federally produced FEMA maps accepted by the Town two years ago at Town 
Meeting are also widely available, yet were intentionally omitted. There is no reference in the 
2002 map offered by the applicant as “current” of the conditions of the site as they are today. 
The entire application is predicated on this erroneous information, and as such, cannot be 
properly evaluated by MassHousing or any other entity for Site Eligibility. (Exhibit 1, Maps) 
The proposed development deviates from the Town’s preferences from the Pembroke Housing 
Production Plan in that it does not protect classified area wetlands as shown on the map of 
affordable Development Constraints; the Town has extensive wetlands and Rivers Protection Act 
100’, 200’ and 300’ Buffer areas (Exhibit 2, “Pembroke Housing Production Plan”). No wetlands 
delineation determinations from the Town have ever been sought or granted. 
 
Irresponsible Adverse Effects to the North River & Watershed 
The proposal does not address construction and chronic stormwater runoff waterway degradation 
to the North River via the marsh channel contained within the parcel (Exhibit 3, North River 
Commission Representatives Statement, Scenic & Recreational Protective Order for the North 
River, NSRWA Letter and Petition, legislator’s letters). Portions of the proposed project lie 
within the North River Protected Corridor and would cover more than 30 acres of identified 
wetlands that have been classified as unbuildable for decades by both the Town and the 
applicant. Just outside of the 300’ buffer zone, the parcel’s wetlands feed the watershed directly 
and are sensitive to the negative impacts of this projects construction. Stormwater and 
wastewater runoff could directly impact wetland, vernal pools and the North River itself, 
effecting residents in Scituate, Marshfield, Pembroke, Norwell, Hanover, Hanson and beyond. 
Millions of the Commonwealth’s tax dollars have already been invested to prevent exactly the 
type of ecological damage proposed within this application. Sewerage pipes from the proposed 
Waste Treatment Plant are proposed to be run through the wetlands and watershed.  
 
Irreversible Harm to Threatened and Endangered Species 
The proposed plan does not minimize disturbance to the Zone II recharge areas surrounding the 
water supply wells, Bio Map areas, Priority Habitats and Estimated Habitats (Exhibit 4 
“Massachusetts Division of Wildlife Findings”, “MassGIS Online Mapping Tool of Designated 
Resources for Endangered Species”, “Pembroke Herring Fisheries”). The application specifically 
depicts two (2) layouts of the development, entirely within the confines of the Natural Heritage 
and Endangered Special Priority Habitat located and classified on parcel E15-17, resulting in the 
destruction of this undisturbed, upland habitat of the state-listed turtle species (Eastern Box 
Turtle). To replicate the habitat in an attempt to preserve the species’ existence, more uplands 
than are available through this application must be converted, making this project impossible to 
execute on its face.  
 
Over the last two years, Pembroke has been commended by the Commonwealth for its work to 
increase the dwindling population of the river herring in our great ponds and streams as they 
travel to Pembroke to spawn before migrating their returning to sea. The residents of the Town 
and the State have invested a significant amount of time caring for these waterways and tax 
dollars in annual treatments of each pond. We have seen steady increases to the population of 
older and juvenile herring; state counters documented an increase of eight times the amount of 
herring just within the last year. This project will permanently reverse the progress that has been 



  

made, endangering the spawning areas and adversely affecting future generations of the ocean’s 
fish, as this herring fish plays a critical role in the marine food chain. 
 
Irreparable Public Safety Concerns  
The proposal fails to address the overwhelming impact to the Town’s resources and roadways 
with the saturation resulting from doubling the population in this small, rural area. The sum total 
of residences in this district of town contained between Water Street Extension, Old Landing 
Road, Cross Street and Packet Landing is 62 residences. This application proposes to add 68 
townhouse condominiums in the center of this bucolic setting, exponentially increasing traffic 
and demands for water and other localized utilities. Completely overlooked is the increased 
demand in this area from Pembroke’s approval of the 48 unit Bridges by Epoch’s Memory Care 
Assisted Living Facility; they have just broken ground on Cross Street and the impact to the 
limited resources in that area is as yet undetermined, but already a cause for concern. 
 
Water Street Extension has a width of only 19 feet and is a narrow, residential, countryside street 
whose width and road condition make it impossible to support this project and an inappropriate 
thoroughfare to sustain the heavy traffic generated by either the construction or ultimate 
occupation of twice the number of homes currently situated on them. As shown in the Pembroke 
Department of Public Works Pavement Management Program (Exhibit 5), the streets involved 
are narrow (16’ and 19’ wide), have a poor Road Surface Rating (RSR) between 60 and 82 (in 
need of mill and overlay) and currently require reconstruction repairs in excess of $100,000. And 
these ratings are based on their surface and construction as they function to serve the current 
residents. 
 
This proposal courts danger and would create significant traffic and safety risks at the 
intersection of Route 139 at Water Street and Cross Street. In the Route 139 Corridor Study 
prepared by the Old Colony Planning Council with the Massachusetts Department of 
Transportation (52455, page 85), it is determined that these two narrow side streets are the only 
points of egress converging on this intersection and cannot safely handle the increased traffic 
loads that this proposed project would require. Some issues noted in the report classify this 
intersection “roadway curvature, a skewed geometric layout” where “roadside vegetation and 
fencing significantly obstruct site lines at this intersection”. The study further reports a Level of 
Service (LOS) for afternoon traffic at the Water Street intersection as Category F, the lowest 
rating possible. An analysis of three years of crash data at the two intersections compromised by 
this project (Water Street at Route 139 and Cross Street at Route 139) shows crash data for 43 
automobile accidents at this location. These figures reflect current conditions with the existing 
number of vehicles on the roadway today, and will become perilous to travel with double the 
volume. (Exhibit 6, OCPC “Route 139 Corridor Study”, Pembroke Police and Fire Chief’s 
letters) 
Further, the proposed plan does not attempt to protect historic resources in this predominantly 
historic area consisting of 17th and 18th century farmhouses and postwar suburban homes situated 
on a timeworn, rural and narrow set of roadways adjacent to a poorly engineered intersection at 
state road Route 139. Homes constructed from 1666 to 1720 have interment facilities 
(cemeteries) on property, in danger from stormwater runoff resulting from this proposed 
development. Among many others, Ephraim Randall, historical figure and shipbuilder who 
constructed “The Beaver” (notable for its role in the Boston Tea Party, precursor to the American 
Revolutionary War) is interred on the parcel at 300 Water Street.  
 



  

In summary, this proposed project cannot be located on this site as stated previously in this 
document and supported by the addendum. It is clear that: 

• No legitimate evaluation of this site can be performed using the application’s inaccurate 
information submitted 

• It would be an irresponsible gamble to the stability of the North River, the watershed, the 
feeding wetlands and all of the species who depend upon this ecosystem, including the 
residents of Pembroke, Scituate, Marshfield, Norwell, Hanover and Hanson 

• There is no ability to ameliorate the damage to the threatened and endangered species 
referenced within the layout or effect of this parcel 

• None of the current infrastructure would support this project, from the roadways to the 
waterlines; the costs to the developer to widen these roadways, install water lines and 
address the recommendation of re-engineering the intersection is cost prohibitive 

• Public safety would be endangered beyond any reasonable or conscionable standard and 
as a result the proposed project has no support from anyone solicited to date 

 
The Pembroke Board of Selectmen cannot and will not support this site for the development of 
this project; in a unanimous vote on January 30, 2017, we voted to issue a letter of non-support 
of this project to MassHousing. 
 
For the vast array of reasons cited above, and others expressed by State Representative Josh 
Cutler of the 6th Plymouth District, State Representative James Cantwell of the 4th Plymouth 
District, State Representative Joan Meschino of the 3rd Plymouth District, State Representative 
David DeCoste of the 5th Plymouth District,  State Senator Vinny deMacedo of Plymouth and 
Barnstable, State Senator Patrick O’Connor of Plymouth and Norfolk, the North River 
Commission, the North & South Rivers Watershed Association, every Pembroke Town 
Department solicited for feedback on this site, and overwhelmingly numerous residents, 
neighbors and other stakeholders (Exhibit 7 and 8) via letters and petition(s), we respectfully 
request that MassHousing not issue a Project Eligibility Letter for the River Marsh Development.  
 
We urge MassHousing to take the Town’s concerns into consideration when reviewing River 
Marsh, LLC’s application. We are aware that technical assistance is available to the ZBA for 
review of the permit application, and we expect to apply for that assistance. 
 
Sincerely, 
The Pembroke Board of Selectmen 
 

 
Enclosures: Exhibits 1 - 8 



  

 
Attachments in Exhibits: 
 
 
Pembroke Assessor’s Maps, GIS Maps, FEMA Maps 
Town of Pembroke Housing Production Plan 
State Representative’s Statement 
Letter, Legislative Coalition for Scituate, Marshfield, Pembroke, Norwell, Hanover and Hanson 
North River Commission Representatives Statement 
Scenic & Recreational Protective Order for the North River 
NSRWA Statement, Petition 
Massachusetts Division of Wildlife Findings 
MassGIS Online Mapping Tool of Designated Resources for Endangered Species 
Pembroke Herring Fisheries, Herring Fisheries Commissioner Statement 
Pembroke Department of Public Works Pavement Management Program 
Old Colony Planning Council (MassDOT Contract# 52455 Rte 139 Corridor Study)  
Town Department’s Statements: Fire Department, Board of Assessors, Planning Board, Police                   
Department, Department of Public Works, Conservation Commission , Board of Health  
Letters, Petitions: Resident, Abutter, Neighbor and Other Stakeholders 
  
  













































































































































































EXHIBIT 7 
 
 
 
 
 

Town Department’s Statements: 
 
 

Board of Assessors 
 

Planning Board 
 

Department of Public Works 
 

Conservation Commission 
 

Board of Health 
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